ABE IT CONSULTING LLC
ABE IT CONSULTING LLC is a software development organization.
PREFERRED EMR offers an Electronic Health Record (EHR) software solution
package for small to medium size medical clinics.
Most EMR systems are designed for large hospitals and medical institution with
an exorbitant price tag non affordable for small and medium size clinic.
PREFERRED EMR is a very affordable, secured and efficient medical software
solution for small to medium size clinics.
PREFERRED EMR offers medical clinics a very affordable and secured online
software solution to conduct daily health care business activity.

It is very easy to use and offers powerful appointment scheduler, patient record
keeping and patient billing system will add value to daily health clinic operation.

PREFERRED EMR is a paperless solution confine with HIPAA digital record storage
rules and regulation.
Paper-based records require a significant amount of storage space compared to
digital records. In the United States, most states require physical records be held
for a minimum of seven years. The costs of storage media, such as paper and film,
per unit of information differ dramatically from that of electronic storage media.
When paper records are stored in different locations, collating them to a single
location for review by a health care provider is time consuming and complicated,
whereas the process can be simplified with electronic records.
PREFERRED EMR Software Solution is seeking investment or loan to upgrade their
Electronic Medical Record Software Solution to be available online.
An online solution will be more accessible and very cost effective for medical
clinics.
PREFERRED EMR Software Solution, corporate strategy of virtual office and data
cloud storage are proven concept to cut cost and add value to your business.
The following application screen are available
a. New patient data entry
b. Patient update and edit screen
c. Schedule
d. Nurse entry screen
e. Doctor diagnosis screen
f. Doctor quick diagnosis screen
g. Family history
h. Patient visit
i. Billing- super bill
j. Billing-invoice-invoice print
k. Exam result
l. Medication entry
m. Document Management Solution (OCR)

